
BNI #6 Premiered 02/05/2020 (Time 2 Hr 51 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Barnsley Rock City 

Crappy Flowers 

Eaten Alive 

Tarnlife (snippet)  

Alan Lost His Wig On Route 66 

Hey Big Spider 

(Intermission video) 

Pumping Muscles For Michelle 

Lift Dickie Bird Where He Belongs 

Too Good To Be Jus 

Bingo Night 

Far Far Away 

Quiz: Presented by Brian Blessed 

The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican – Banbury Rugby Club 2018 Highlights (Video) “Songs In The 

Key Of Tarn”with background stories by Scott 

Massage In A Brothel 

Sing 

Everytime She Tries… 

Big Coffee Brand 

Where Do You Go To My Lovely 

She’s From Dodworth 

Salt Spreading 

Avon Calling 

Get ‘Em Art Of The Pub 

I Can’t Stand Him 

The Zipper 

Portaloo 

B.I.S.T.O. 

Encore-y Bit! 



I Bet You Look Good On The Dancefloor (Artic Monkeys cover in the style of George Formby) 

Only You (Yazoo cover) 

The Lady In Greggs (Strings version) 

Quiz Questions: 

1. (Audio clip) Who was that actress talking about auditioning for one of the most famous 

school children in movie history? 

Emma Watson 

2. (Audio clip) Malcolm McDowell was there discussing musical tastes but long before 

appearing in the hit US show “Heroes” he was most famous for appearing in a Stanley 

Kubrick film. Name that film. 

A Clockwork Orange 

3. Kevin Kline played the character Archie Leach in the movie “A Fish Called Wanda” true or 

false? 

False 

4. Name the former England, Liverpool, Tottenham footballer who married the singer Louise 

Nurding in 1998. 

Jamie Redknapp 

5. (Audio clip) Where is Red Rum buried? 

At the winning post of Aintree Racecourse 

6. Name this duo who fronted a Saturday afternoon football show from 1985 – 1992 (Audio 

clip) 

Saint & Greavsie 

7. “I don’t mean to be rude but…” is the autobiography of which pop music Svengali? 

Simon Cowell 

8. (Audio clip) That was Annie Lennox accepting an award for being an inspiration to many. 

Which band was she a member of with Dave Stewart? 

The Eurythmics or The Tourists (Bonus Point) 

9. This editor of the news magazine Private Eye is also a regular panellist on the satirical 

news show Have I Got News For You. Who is he? 

Ian Hislop 

10. Spaghetti Junction is outside of which UK major city? 

Birmingham 

Special Guest: N/A 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican - Live Frum Barnsley Rock City 

First Appearance of : Cheeky Monkey, Shergar 

Trivia : Amanda uses a bag of McDougalls Plain Flour to represent “Crappy Flowers”! 

Alan #1 & Alan #2 were the first IVF twins. 

Amanda uses a puppet wig on a string in “Hey Big Spider”  

The “Intermission” video features The Devil & Shergar while Dexter The Dragon can be seen in the 

background. 

In the Banbury Rugby Club performance from 2018 Gervais is named as Alan #2’s hairdresser. 



The PDF on Scotts book “Songs In The Key Of Tarn” is available from the website. 

Scott names the Shergar puppet during the quiz after the Red Rum question. 

The Strings version of “The Lady In Greggs” was played at the funeral of Amanda’s Dad Michael as it 

was his favourite song. 

Quotes :  “My liver is currently Employee of the month”. 

“Do frogs have arms?” 

“Hopefully Amanda this week won’t decide to throw anything at me and shit me up!” 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : None 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 5:20)   

Records Played:  

Song playing is not on loud enough to decipher (by System of a Down, a heavy metal band) 

General:  

Tonight, Scott has gone all pastel in a white shirt with banana design under a medium-pink, lemon 

and mint tank top with a mint V-neck and borders. 

This is the first pre-show with records playing in the background.  

Scott explains that before a gig, he often tries to calm his nerves by pacing up and down. 

Scott’s uncle Bill pops into the chat thread and Scott informs viewers he is the bass player with 

Showaddywaddy. 

“We’ve got quite an unusual set list,” Scott says. He explains he’s trying to play songs he hasn’t 

played for a while to keep things fresh. 

A fan named Martin Street messages to say: “I’m naked.” 

“Oh dear,” Scott replies, laughing. 

Scott does a few shout outs. 

Amanda’s downstairs knitting again. She’s working on a new tank top for Scott – a replica of his 

rainbow coloured, purple edged one. Scott has apparently stretched the other one and Amanda 

thinks it looks like a dress. 

Ends: “See you over at YouTube in, in about six minutes or so. Ta raaaa! Byyeee.” 

Aftershow : (Length: 22:21)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

When The Evening Sun Goes Down (From the Cammell Laird Social Club, an album by Half Man Half 

Biscuit) 

Kids In America (Kim Wilde) 

I Am An Astronaut (Ricky Wilde) 



Shit Raffle Winner: Steve Todd 

General:  

Scott and Amanda have just legged it down to the campervan, requiring Amanda to have a toot of 

her inhaler. 

Scott introduces the aftershow while Amanda settles. He then hands the camera over to her. 

Amanda holds her knitting up…she’s almost completed one side of Scott’s new rainbow tank top. 

She’s done 110 rows and needs to get to 130 before splitting for the V-neck (this will probably only 

make sense to knitters…but is the technical part of any tank top construction). 

248 people tuned in this evening. 

“I went puppet crazy,” says Amanda. 

She’s brought her favourite puppet to the van (Shergar). Scott swings the camera around to reveal 

Amanda, and Shergar, who’s delivering his usual toothy grin.  

Scott says he’s finding lockdown hard because he misses interacting with real people. He stayed 

indoors for the first four weeks, only venturing out for the odd walk.  

“Sometimes it’s ended up at Lidl for beer,” says Amanda. 

A special shout out for Wendy Cooper because she sent a message at the end of the main show 

which cheered Scott up. 

Scott’s guitar is slightly out of tune as he dinged it on the side of the van on the way in. He gives the 

knobs a twiddle ready for some songs. Kicks off with a Half Man Half Biscuit number. Shergar joins in 

the singing. 

Shergar does a big “Neiiggghhhh!” to camera as the song ends (Scott laughs). In a heartbeat, he 

starts playing the Neighbours theme tune. 

During a rendition of 80s classic Kids in America, Scott randomly reminds viewers not to drink bleach 

(he was clearly recalling Donald Trump’s daft comment about how to avoid coronavirus, while mid 

song). 

I Am An Astronaut was selected by Amanda as a lullaby to get everyone in the mood for sleep. 

Scott moves over to sit next to her. He spots that she’s trying to get Shergar on to her arm again. 

“Goodnight from Shergar,” says Scott. Shergar neighs to camera, obligingly. 

“Goodnight from Amanda.” (She does a cheesy grin) 

“It’s been lovely to see yers. Take care of yerselves. And we’ll hopefully see yer, either when this 

shitstorm’s over, or next week…next week if yer tune in. God bless. Goodnight.” 

Shit Raffle Winners : Steve Todd 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 



Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


